Data gathering using distributed meshes of data acquisition paper discusses a lightweight formation control methodolnodes has many applications to different scientific areas. In ogy using conservative potential functions to ensure group essence, the placing of the nodes is an antennae design probcohesion, yet requiring very modest communication and conlem using a sparse set of antennae patched to maximize the trol requirements for each individual node. Previous efforts signal to noise ratio for a given phenomenon. Exploration have demonstrated distributed methods to navigate a vehiis yet another area that would benefit from group navigation cle swarm through a complex obstacle environment while reusing robust and autonomous formation control. Problems maining computationally simple and having low bandwidth requiring simultaneous, coordinated motion without exceedrequirements. It is shown that arbitrary formation can be ingly complex planning algorithms has motivated group coheld and morphed within the lightweight framework. Simuordination and formation control algorithms as an area of aulations of the lightweight framework applied to realistic nontonomous systems research. holonomic tricycle vehicles highlight the swarm's ability to form arbitrary formations from random initial vehicle distriRule-based, distributed group motion control and their emerbutions and formation morphing capabilities, as well as navgent behavior was first identified in 1986 by Craig Reynolds, igate complex obstacle fields while maintaining formation.
Abstract Multi-vehicle swarms offer the potential for inexamples where the swarm achieves meta-behaviors that are creased performance and robustness in several key robotic beyond the capabilities of the individuals. A variety of apand autonomous applications. Emergent swarm behavior plications have been identified that require precise formation demonstrated in biological systems show performance that control with a quick response to environmental disturbances. far outstrips the abilities of the individual members. This Data gathering using distributed meshes of data acquisition paper discusses a lightweight formation control methodolnodes has many applications to different scientific areas. In ogy using conservative potential functions to ensure group essence, the placing of the nodes is an antennae design probcohesion, yet requiring very modest communication and conlem using a sparse set of antennae patched to maximize the trol requirements for each individual node. Previous efforts signal to noise ratio for a given phenomenon. Exploration have demonstrated distributed methods to navigate a vehiis yet another area that would benefit from group navigation cle swarm through a complex obstacle environment while reusing robust and autonomous formation control. Problems maining computationally simple and having low bandwidth requiring simultaneous, coordinated motion without exceedrequirements. It is shown that arbitrary formation can be ingly complex planning algorithms has motivated group coheld and morphed within the lightweight framework. Simuordination and formation control algorithms as an area of aulations of the lightweight framework applied to realistic nontonomous systems research. holonomic tricycle vehicles highlight the swarm's ability to form arbitrary formations from random initial vehicle distriRule-based, distributed group motion control and their emerbutions and formation morphing capabilities, as well as navgent behavior was first identified in 1986 by Craig Reynolds, igate complex obstacle fields while maintaining formation.
when he showed homogeneous animal motion can be creThe non-holonomic constraints are used to implement realisated using computer graphic models based on the behavior of tic controls.
schooling fish and flocking bird [9] . Mathematical biologists have used rule-based techniques to model emergent swarm TABLE OF CONTENTS behavior using different rules of repulsion and attraction between neighbors [8] , [11] vehicles facilitates formation creation, group cohesion, and formation needs only be broadcasted to group members once, formation morphing for a swarm of vehicles. It greatly simand requires modest data storage requirements because of the plifies the task of swarm navigation by harnessing the potenconvex polygon encapsulation used. The position of the virtial of swarm interaction; the group can easily move around tual leader will at most have to be transmitted to each group its environment while avoiding collisions with obstacles and member once per update, assuming one node is responsibetween group members. A variety of different formation ble for recalculating the virtual leader's position. Bandwidth control and coordination techniques have been proposed as requirements for all group members to share their position research in swarm behavior has developed [10] . However enough, resulting in under-damped motion. A simple and effective solution is to limit the magnitude of the inter-vehicle The virtual leader abstraction is used to advance the group and virtual leader forces to a value derived as a function of through its environment. Note that the virtual leader is not trajectory update delay, maximum vehicle velocity, and the a physical vehicle, but rather an imaginary point used as a obstacle repulsion constants used. guide for group movement. Virtual leader is constructed similarly to Leonard [7] from whom we have adapted the term.
Additional difficulties occur as vehicles traverse through narThe great benefit of the virtual leader abstraction is that trarow openings between objects; the velocity ofthe group's virjectories for the individual nodes are not required, rather only tual leader must be adjusted to ensure its force on lagging vethe path of the virtual leader (VL) need be planned through hicles does not exceed a reasonable value. Thus the virtual areas of interest for the entire team, thus greatly simplifying leader's velocity should be reduced as the forces it applies to the process. the vehicles increases. One solution is to limit the motion of the virtual leader to a distance that will prevent any of the The goal of using potential functions is to repel vehicles vehicles from obtaining excessive total forces in the virtual away from each other and obstacles while also providing leader's direction of motion. This method ensures that virtual cohesive group motion as their virtual leader is progressed leader control mimics the dynamics of the swarm vehicles through the environment [5] , [6] . The potential functions used being controlled. in our methodology are identified as inter-vehicle forces, virtual leader forces, and obstacle forces. As the virtual leader 2. FORMATION FORCES position is moved, the artificial potential relationships will move the group along the path defined by the virtual leader Virtual Leader Forces motion. This global dependence on virtual leader motion reDynamically generating control forces for smooth group navduces the task of planning multiple collision free paths for igation is accomplished using artificial potential functions. many vehicles to planning just one collision free path. This is modeled on a liquid water abstractions, such that the swarm can flow around the obstacles easily while maintainCommunication requirements for the group can be varied deing cohesion. The virtual leader potential functions is simpending on the precision needed for vehicle control. Each ply a function of each node's position and the virtual leader's node updates its trajectory based on the locations of other current placement. An initial position for the virtual leader group vehicles, obstacles, and the virtual leader. Obstacle incan be calculated by finding the center of mass for the entire group. The initial desired group formation locations must be the equilibrium positions when calculating group forces, so placing the virtual leader at the groups center is a good practice. [ dF--
The total obstacle force on a vehicle by n obstacles is given
by:
Fob =Kob Z db (8) Similar to the virtual leader distance relation, the two vehicles are at their initial distance doj' when the force between them where d2b is either the perpendicular distance to the face or is zero. the straight distance from an object vertex, as appropriate. A vehicle must be determined to lie either in a rectangle in front equilibrium point. of a face, or in the wedge between two faces. As derived previously in [3], a simple coordinate translation and rotation Once a stable formation has been obtained, the swarm can can be used to determine if a vehicle is located within the easily be morphed into new formations by using an additional projection of the face of an obstacle and if so, it's distance force Fmorph, which is nothing more than the formation force dkb. If the vehicle is not located within the face of any side of discussed above. These forces can be computed for any numan obstacle, the distance is simply the Euclidean norm to the ber of arbitrary formations, and used to change from one fornearest vertex.
mation to another very simply and easily. These forces can then be added to the previous force summation equation (11) The obstacle force spring constant K0b can be imagined as the which results in: threshold distance where Fob will swing from a value Fob < 1 to a value larger than 1 that increases as d%b decreases. To provide a more aggressive response as d2b decreases Eq. 8 Ftot F , j + FVL + Fob + Fmorph (9) can be altered. This will allow the repulsive forces emitted by obstacles to rapidly increase as vehicles approach.
In order to change between two formations, we simply allow 3. FORMATION CONTROL the Fmorph to be a linear combination of the current and the next formation, and allow the nodes to find their own equilibInitial Formations rium. That is:
Assuming vehicles are distributed at random within their environment, formation positions must be assigned in a way that F tm+(t)rxt (10) reduces the possibility of inter-vehicle collisions and allows morph = m * Fmorph + (1 moX) * Fmorph nodes to transition to their new positions efficiently. In order to accomplish this, the equilibrium condition for the desired where x varies from 0 to 1. As long as x is increased slowly initial formation is calculated (the geometry of the initial forfrom 0 to 1, then the formation will morph from the current mation, as desired). These points need to be matched to each to the next. Note that this can be done at any time, with the node in its current position such that each vehicle is assigned formation moving or stationary, and will result in collision a location within the desired formation. The goal is to match free paths for each node to get into the next formation. these initial and final positions in such a way as to make the initial paths into the formation achievable.
Morphing Simulations
For each node initially placed at random, the closest position Tricycle steering kinematic models were used to simulate vefrom the set of available desired formation positions is found.
hicle movement for formation morphing testing. After vehiOf all of the nodes, the node which is farthest from its desired cles were placed randomly within the environment, positions position is paired with that position, and both are deleted from were assigned as previously described in the initial formation the set. This iteration is repeated until all nodes have been asdiscussion. For this simulation, a circular formation was inisigned a position within the desired formation. This method tially chosen. Once the vehicles assembled in a circle, the allows the vehicles to spread out uniformly to their new posimorphing procedure was used to change to a single file line, tions, and results in collision-free trajectories into the initial then a pyramid, and finally the box formations shown in Figformation. ure 2.
Note that the natural formation configuration given the liquid 4. COLLISION PREVENTION water formulation is a circle of vehicles whose radius grows These virtual leader, inter-vehicle, and obstacle forces can with the number of nodes, and simply leaving the virtual then be used as the basis for group formation control. The releader stationary while iterating from a random initial node sulting forces can be summed together to find the total force placement will bring the swarm into this initial formation.
acting on a vehicle as: Formation Morphing Arbitrary formations can be formed other than the ring forFtot EFij + FVL + Fob (11) mation. In order to hold these arbitrary formations, a set of formation forces is imposed upon the swarm in order to shift The magnitude and direction of F c
The agn1ude nd 1recon o F,t can then be used as the equilibrium points of the vehicles to their new position.
the new desired control reference for each vehicle, knowing That is, the nodes are placed in the desired formation, and the ta ecigti betv hudrsoeeulbimt h inter-vehicle forces and virtual leader forces are computed.
group. It is important to note the position at which the forces The sum of these forces is recorded for each node in the forg ozr eoe h e eeec agtfridvda e Figure 2 . A group of vehicles moving to a circular formation after an initial random distribution, then changing formations where Fmax is the saturation limit on the total virtual force. to a line, pyramid, and box. The virtual leader forces provide the basis for group navigates the vehicle to its new reference position in the vehicle's gation between desired way points. To ensure stable group coordinate system. movement, the virtual leader should be advanced dynamically to prevent excessive effects on any of the group's vehicles. 1 2 When traversing through obstacles the group must reduce its speed to allow all members to squeeze through smaller openings. Initially, all group members slow as the vehicles at the head of the formation compact to traverse the opening. These leading vehicles will then, however, accelerate ahead of the\ remaining group, now free of the previous obstacle forces. h If the virtual leader's velocity is not adjusted, vehicles in the rear of the formation will lag behind and the artificial forces acting on them will increase rapidly. The virtual leader should therefore be advanced in a way to keep it consistent with dy-3 4 namic group behavior.
To achieve good virtual leader advancement, a simple relation of vehicle limitations to virtual leader advancement should be applied when monitoring each vehicle's force magnitudes. 0 ______ However, unlike the force limitations discussed in Section 4, / now only forces in the same direction as the virtual leader's motion are of concern. This will ensure that group cohesion is maintained and prevent the vehicles in the lead of the formation from advancing faster than vehicles in the middle and 5
I 7 1 .
6 rear of the formation. Thus the virtual leader should only be advanced such as to ensure that the following relation holds:
where dstep is the maximum distance a vehicle can travel during the given formation refresh time, a is used as the group's Figure 3 . A group of vehicles guided by the virtual leader advancement coefficient, and dVL is the unit vector of the (red dot), mov w e virtual leader's direction of motion.
The general methodology for group advancement is as follows. First, all of the forces (obstacle, inter-vehicle, virtual leader) upon the vehicles in their current position are calcuAll physical systems have motion constraints that must be adlated. Secondly, the vehicle positions at which the sum of dressed to achieve precision control requirements. A tricycle these forces goes to zero is found. This point is then used model has been used as a realistic kinematic model in previas the reference position for each individual vehicle, which ous simulations, with a simple PID controller used to track the is then advanced towards this target using a simple kinematic reference trajectory. It is well known that a non-holonomic controller that controls only that vehicle. This entire process tricycle model is in fact a Brocket integrator, and cannot be is repeated before the vehicle reaches its reference position simply controlled to an area within the minimum turn radius in a receding horizon manner. A simulation of this method is on either side of the vehicle. Previous work has been done in shown in Figure 3 which shows the virtual leader maintaining adapting to these limitations, typically to allow parallel parkits proximity to a group in pyramid formation as it traverses ing capabilities for autonomous vehicles as discussed in [1] . between obstacles.
There are many, many ways in which to solve this problem, in this work we attack this limitation with a simple heuristic If a more precise formation control is required, the acceleramethod that works quite well in simulation. tion of the virtual leader can also monitored. A sudden deceleration of the virtual leader could result in overshoot while This is important to the formation morphing problem, bevehicles are accelerating to their new reference points. If the cause often when the formation is changing, the equilibrium vehicles cannot decelerate fast enough, they may try to turn position for a given node is within the unreachable area. A around and enter an undesired trajectory to reach the overshot common approach is to use two inverse sinusoid trajectories. destination. Forces in the virtual leader's direction should
We use a similar technique in our implementation to allow therefore be monitored as previously discussed to also ensure our vehicles to reach points located to either side of the vehiacceleration and deceleration constraints are kept.
dles; the vehicle first drives forward (assuming no obstacle) and then backwards into the desired position. A cosine funcAs our lightweight planning method was adapted to realistic tion is used to angle the vehicle as it drives forward towards vehicle models several interesting results were noticed during the target position. When it has driven forward far enough, simulations. Group performance can be improved by advancthe inverse of the same cosine trajectory is used to back the ing the virtual leader in a manner that flows in relation to vehicle into it's desired position as shown in Figure 4 . In the dynamic capabilities of the group as shown in Section 5. the case of an obstacle to the front, the order is reversed and Some care must be taken with the formation refresh rate in orthe vehicle first drives rearwards, and then forwards along the der to ensure that as the forces are combined they do not put two cosine curves. The PID controller is used as a feedback a vehicle on a collision trajectory with other group members around the feedforward trajectory generated by the cosines.
or any environmental obstacles.
The general methodology for group advancement is as fol- 
